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Oouma Will Unanimously Peti-

tion Czar to Pardon
Guilty.

ONLY EXCEPTS MURDERERS

tCeroriucrs Cheered hy Nicholas'

Welcome to Golov- l- Slolypin
Lays Down Programme or the

Legislation to Be Passed.

6T. PETERSBURG, March 6. The pre-

sentation by the lower house of Parlia-
ment of an unanimous petition for am-

nesty for all political offenders except
thoss guilty of actual murder, probably
will result from a conference of the Con-

servative Deputies held tonight. It was
decided to Bupport any request .made by
the Liberal members tor the pardpn of
all persons Imprisoned or exiled for rev-

olutionary agitation or propaganda,
whose hands were not actually stained
with blood.

The radicals desire to make this de-

mand Include those guilty of murder, but
in order to secure an unanimous vote,
probably will consent to a separation of
the two classes and present an appeal
for the Terrorists as a separate motion.

The Constitutional Democratic central
committee also 'held an important meet-
ing today to hear the report of M. Golo-vl- n,

president of the .lower house, on
hie audience with Emperor Nicholas, and
to consider the Socialist protest against
the- candidacy for the of
the lower house of M. Teslinsko.

The Emperor's cordial reception of M.
Golovln created an excellent impression
on the committee and dispelled the lin-

gering fears that the governing body was
seeking only a good opportunity to dis-
perse this second Parliament. It is evi-
dent that the Emperor is not vexed at
thr refu&al of tFe Radical Deputies to
honor his name in the opening cere-
monies by rising.

The Associated Press Is informed that
the tone of Premier StolypfiVs declara-
tion to Parliament Is temperate, but firm.
It lays down the exact limits to which
the Cabinet is prepared to go, and out-
lines with considerable detail the pro-
gramme of legislation which he desires
enacted.

The Constitutional Democratic central
committee decided to persist with the
candidacy of M. Teslinko and that It
might nil the secretaryship of the House.
M. TchelnokofT, of Moscow, has been
nominated for this latter office. It was
also decided that relegates Struve and
Kedoron. together with the Metropolitan
of St. Petersburg. Antoniua, be commis-
sioned to request a dispensation for the
return from exile in a monastery, at the
orders of the Holy Synod, of FatherUregorl Patroff. the noted St. Petersburg
labor leader, who was elected to the
House from the capital.

XO HOPE FIIOM NEW DOIMA

Alladln Predicts Fight If It Should
i Be Dissolved.

NEW TOKK, March . Alexis Atlad-i- n,

delegate of the Russian revolution-
ists to the people of the United States,
in an address at the City Club lastnight, said that ho saw little hope for
the Russian people In the present
Douma.

"Only a few hours have passed since
the second Douma met," said Mr. Alad-i- n.

"and It seems unmistakable that a
great opportunity has once more been
missed by the crown. If in Its speech
the crown had only uttered a single
word of clemency, a single word of
forgiveness, the people would have been
satisfied. But instead the crown has
followed the advice of the statesmen
who surround it.

"I tell you that the men about the
Czar are stirring up more revolutionary
feeling; than the people of the left.
These men gave a blow In the face to
70.050,000 people, and they will reap theresult."

It was announced after his speech
that Mr. Alladln would answer ques-
tions.

"What Is the programme of the pres-
ent Douma?" was the query.

"Exactly the same as the first Dou-
ma." he replied. "The Group of Toil
will still rule the House and no con-
cessions will be made until Stolypin
goes."

"What will the Douma do If it isgain disbanded?-- ' was the next ques-
tion.

'Jn that event." replied Alladin. "it is
question of what the people will do,

and the answer Is fight."

VF,XKRATS FAR EWEI.L BOMB

Neplneff Wounded When About to
Leave Sevastopol.

SEVASTOPOL. March 6. As General
Neplueff. commandant of the fortress
here, who has just been transferred for
duty at a less hazardous post, was
driving through the city this evening
to attend a farewell banquet at thepalace given In his honor, a bomb was
thrown under his carriage, where it
exploded.

The carriage was shattered. The
General sustained injuries about the
feet. The coachman was wounded anda woman who happened to be passing
at the time sustained serious Injuries.
The man who threw the bomb gotaway.

This is the second serious attempt
made upon the life of General Neplueff
within a year.

BLOCKED BY ELEMENTS

California Roads Have Trouble With
Floods and Slides.

IXiS ANGELES. Cal.. March 8. The
three transcontinental railroads entering
Los Angeles are having their troubles as
a result of the storm yesterday. The
Southern Pacific announces that It will
be at least two days and a half before
the San Joaquin Valley line will be
opened, the landslide at the San Fer
nando tunnel, between San Fernando and
N'ewhall. completely burying the track.

The Salt Lake is again encountering
most serious difficulty and all trains are
stopped.

Yesterday 20 landslides in Cajon Pass
completely tied up traffic at this end. To
day this was cleared up and six delayed
trains were brought to this city. Some
of these trains started east, but were re
turned when General Manager Wells tel
etraphed from Elgin that the tracks were
under two feet of water there and that
more damage has occurred In the Mea
dow Valley wash, where repeatedly heavy

rains in this narrow canyon have carried
out miles of track.

The Santa Fe was again interrupted by
a washout at Cucamonga. between here
and San Bernardino. Trains are running
and passengers are being transferred
across the Majave River at Barstow.

HIS GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT

Harriman Proudest of Closing Break
In Colorado's Bank.

WASHINGTON, March 6.-- shown
the Associated Press dispatches tonight,
announcing that another storm had
broken out over the Salton Sea and that
the Southern Pacific tracks are under
water, E. H. Harriman. head of the
Harriman system of railroads, said:

That reminds me that I was asked today
by one of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion what I regarded as the greatest
achievement in my railroad experience. My
reply was that I considered the closing of
the break In the Colorado Klver on Febru-
ary 11 as the most remarkable achievement
of recent history. In the handling of rock
and stone our engineers made a record
which Is likely to stand for many years to
come. The time actually consumed in mak-
ing the inclosure was 13 days and two
hours, during which 77,000 cubic yards of
rock, gravel and clay were handled.

Temporarily at least, the Colorado has
been conquered, but, like tile Missouri River
In its delta region, it will bear watching
always. If the storm reported today results
in another break. I 'will do the work over
again with the determination that, when
completed, the work will be an even greater
achievement than that accomplished In Feb-
ruary.

Salton Sea Damages Track.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. March 6. Ad-

vices at the Southern Pacific's general
offices here from the vicinity of the
Salton Sea state that yesterday's storm
produced high waves on the inland sea,
causing a portion of the railroad com-
pany's tracks to be submerged and en-

tailing some damage. Trains were de-

layed yesterday, but were moving again
today and the damage has been repaired.
The storm has entirely subsided and the
sea is again quiet.

NO VERDICT IN A01S CASE

FINAI ARGUMENTS ARE SUB-

MITTED TO JURY.

Belter In Wallace Is That Verdict
Will Be for Acquittal, or a

Disagreement.

WALLACE, Idaho, March 6. At 10:45
o'clock this morning Judge Woods com-
pleted his Instructions, and the jury re-

tired to decide whether Steve Adams is
guilty or innocent of the murder of Fred
Tyler. At the close of the Instructions
Judge Richardson, for the defense, took
exception to the Judge's charge to the
Jury. It is claimed that in framing his
Instructions, the Judge accepted few of
those offered by the defense, but incor-
porated a large proportion of those of-
fered by the state. In his oharge to the
jury. Judge Woods stated In part:

"You are to decide whether Fred
Tyler is dead, whether his death Is the
result of a felony, and whether that
felony was committed by the defend-
ant. If you have a reasonable doubt
on any of these points, the defendant
is entitled to the benefit.

"Guilt cannot be proved by a con-
fession alone without corroborative
evidence showing the commission of
the crime, unless such confession Is
made'Jin open court. If circumstantial
evldeirce would establish guilt beyond
a reasonable doubt. It should be con-
sidered in the same manner as direct
evidence.

"If the jury believes the defendant's
eonfeseion was given freely and volun-
tarily. It should have weight. If It is
found that coercion was brought to bear
on the defendant to secure his confes-
sion In regard to the murder of

Steunenberg, but that his confession
of the murder of "Fred Tyler was made
apart from this coercion, it is your duty
to give his confession weight.

"Anything in relation to the murder of
Steunenberg or Boule is entirely outside
of this case. The troubles between the
settlers In the St. Joe country have noth-
ing to do with this case, except as to
their results In the killing of Fred Tyler.
The law permits no man to take the law
in his own hands.

You are Instructed that the state
ments- - of attorneys on either side have
no weight. The statements of wit-
nesses are the only evidence you can
consider. You must take Into considera-
tion whether any witness who testi
fied was interested In the outcome of
this trial."

No reference to the Western Feder
ation of Miners appears In the instruc
tions of the court. The strong belief
is expressed here at noon today that
the jury will either vote to acquit or
will disagree.

Record Price for Sheep.
SALEM. Or.. March 6. (Special.) That

the year 3907 marks the highest price for
stock sheep in the history of Oregon is
declared by H. H. Vnndevort. a sheep-buy-

who has operated in the Willamette
Valley for many years. This iprlce. $10 a
head, has Just been paid by Keyt, of
Perrydale, for a small band of sheen
owned by J. L. Purvine, of Zena, Polk
County. .While higher prices have been
paid for sheep for breeding purposes, this
Is said to be a record for stock sheep.

SAYS GUESTS WOULDN'T GO

Saloon Man Arrested for Keeping
Open After 1 o'clock.

J. W. Bell, proprietor of a saloon at
Twenty-thir- d and Thurman streets, was
arrested by Patrolman Ellis at 1:15
o clock yesterday morning on a charge of
having his saloon open after hours. Bell
admits that the place was open, but
blames W. Reid. who says he is manager
of City Auditor Thomas Ievlin's cam-
paign for the mayoralty.

According to Bell. Reid, accompanied
by Councilman Preston "of the First
Ward, visited his place late Tuesday
evening and purchased several rounds of
drinks for a number of workingmen. Reid
talked of the merits of Mr. Devlin and
Mr. Preston, who is a candidate for re
election from that ward, and the hour of
closing up soon approached. Bell told
or how he keeps nis clock 20 minutes
ahead of the correct time in order to
avoid breaking the closing ordinance
anff confirmed his statement, saying that
the time registered in the saloon when
he made the arrest was 1:35.

Bell says that Reid insisted on staying
and Inserted a nickel in the electric
piano, the playing of which after mid-
night Is also against the law, and that he
endeavored to prevent Reid from doing
so. He was engaged In a scuffle with
the politician when the policeman entered
the saloon. Mr. Preston had gone home
before closing time and Bell will ask
him to testify to his having endeavored
to get the men out of the saloon before
1 o'clock.

Radw ay's Rady Relief for over 50 years
without a rival In curing every pain. Safe
and sure.

KISFR FOB SCENIC PHOTOS.
Lobby Imperial Hotel,
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WHAT NATION DOES

All Things States Are Incapa-

ble of Doing.

CENTRAL POWER NEEDED

Beveridge Tersely Tells Why Na-

tional Government Must Remove
Evils and Control Bucca- - '

neers of Business.

NEW YORK. March 6. Senator Beve-rldg- e.

addressing the Indiana Association
at a banquet here tonight, made a vigor-
ous defense of a central government as
against the doctrine of states rights.

"The states." he said, "could not make
internal improvements, so the Nation
made them: the Btates could not prevent
the scattering of obscene literature, se the
Nation did it: the states could not sup-
press lotteries, so the United States did
it; the states could not end the poisoning
of the people by adulterated food, so the
Nation Is ending It; the states could not
compel the sanitation of packing houses,
the inspection of meats, so the Nation is
compelling it: the states could- not pre-
serve the country's forests, so the Na-
tion is preserving them: the states could
not irrigate the arid West, so the Na-
tion is working that glorious and beauti-
ful area: the states cannot end the murd-
erous Infamy of child labor, so the Na-
tion is doing it, and this is for the saving
of the Nation.

"The states cannot attend to the buccan-
eers of business, and so the Nation is to
control them, and this for the benefit of
the enormous majority of business men
who are not buccaneers.

"The constitution is our 'ordinance of
National life,' and not the articles of our
National death. It was meant to free
the hands of the American people and
not t shackle them. Marshall so in-

terpreted it in the courts; Lincoln so In-

terpreted It In the council chamber;
Grant so Interpreted it In the battlefield.
And today Roosevelt is following In their
footsteps and thus obeying the will of the
American people."

MAY BRING ANQTHFR SUIT

MRS. EDDY'S RELATIVES GIVE
NO BREATHING TIME.

Will Serve Process in New Hamp-

shire and Sue Massachusetts
Defendants, If Necessary.

BOSTON. March 6. States
Senator William E. Chandler, special at-
torney for George Washington Glover, of
Lead, S. D., and other relatives "of Mrs.
Mary Baker G. Eddy, who have brought
suit against Christian Science officials
In three states, announced tonight that
positively a second suit will be instituted
in Massachusetts.

Mr. Chandler has been in consultation
here for two days with the other counsel
for the plaintiffs. In addition to the for-
mer Senator, there were present at the
conference today John W. Kelly, of Ports-
mouth. N. H.; Nathaniel E. Martin, of
Concord, and EL W. Peabody, of this
city. After the conference, Mr. Chandler
issued the following statement:

"It has' been decided to serve imme-
diately the processes on four New Hamp-
shire defendants, Calvin A. Frye, Irving
C. Thompson, Herman C. Herring and
Louis C. Strang, and to give notice to the
Massachusetts defendants, so that they
may be present and Join In the New
Hampshire suit if they choose. If they
do not join in the suit, possibly a second
suit will be Instituted In Massachusetts,
in the state or Federal Court. -

"It was decided today to begin imme-
diately taking testimony in the various
places In both states and get ready for
trial as soon as possible."

STUDY COAST DEFENSE

PROGRAMME FOR MILITIA EN-

CAMPMENTS IN JULY.

Absence of Many Regulars Prevents
Brigade and Division Encamp-

ments Coast Artillery Camps.

WASHINGTON. March 6. Assistant
Secretary Oliver has notified the Gov-
ernors of the various Btates and terri-
tories which have an organized militia
force that H has been found necessary
to omit for this year the contemplated
annual brigade and division encamp-
ments for the Instruction of tne Infan-
try, cavalry and field artillery of the
Regular Army, as many posts will be
depleted by reason of the aosence of
about 6000 troops in Cuba, a consider-
able number at the Jamestown Exposi-
tion and the movement of a large por-
tion of the Army to the Philippines.

In lieu thereof camps of Instruction
for ths coast artillery of the Army
will be established during tbe season
of 1307, and the National Guard of the
various states contiguous thereto will
be invited to take part In the develop-
ment of the problems Involved In the
defense of the sea coast. Invitations
will shortly be issued to the Govern-
ors of the seaboard states interested,
specifying in detail the forces desired
to carry out the proposed problems.
The camps, probably, will be held in
July and last from one week to 10 days.

REMOVES MOTIVE FOR WORK

Taft May Repeal Cnban Edict
Against Cockfighting.

WASHINGTON, March 6. One of the
questions that probably will confront
Secretary Taft upon his arrival In Cuba
in the course of a few weeks will be the
propriety and policy of abrogating Govern-

or-General Wood's - decree forbidding
cockfightlng in Cuba. An overwhelming
majority of the Cubans themselves de-

mand the right to fight their chickens as
they have done for many years.

It was the arrest of a number of prom
inent Cubans, including at least one
Presidential candidate, for attending a
cockfight, that brought on the crisis and
caused Governor Magoon to promise that
he would consider the petitions that were
presented urging the abrogation of the
decree.

When the sport flourished, the Cuban
laborer worked four days a week to sup-
port his family. Another day's wage he
set apart for the lottery, and the last of
the secular days he worked in order that
he might secure funds to back his fa-

vorite cock in the pit. Now that the lot-
tery and cockfighting have been stopped.

the laborers and farm hands simply stop
work for the last two days of the week,
having no incentive to continue. This
practice is said to have had a really In
jurious effect on the development of the
island industries, and to have consider-
ably curtailed production.

Probably Secretary Taft will adopt the
expedient of permitting cockfightlng out-
side of Havana and the larger Cuban
cities. Just as he did In the Philippines,
to the satisfaction of the natives and
their employers.

Lumbermen Support Rooscvell.
WASHINGTON. March . President

Roosevelt was today assured that the
lumber interests of the West were In per-
fect accord with his policy respecting for-
est reserves and the handling of the pub-
lic domain. This assurance was given
by Victor Beckman, secretary of the Pa-
cific Coast Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation: George F. Detebaugh, editor of
the American Lumberman, of Chicago,
and F. B. Hubbard, a prominent lumber
manufacturer of Centralia, Wash.

They called on the President with Sen-
ators Ankeny and Piles and Commission-
er Ballinger, of the General Land Of-
fice. President Roosevelt assured the
delegation that his sole Interest was that
the people of the Rocky Mountain. and
Pacific Coast States should be looked
after in the handling of the public do-
main.

SEA MYSTERY CLEARED

DISAPPEARANCE OF SCHOONER
BESSIE K. SOLVED.

Vessel Turned Turtle and No Hope
Felt That Any of the

Crew Live.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 6- - The
mystery of the "disappearance of the
schooner Bessie K. was'cPjared up to-

day by the steamer Yosemlte, Captain
Johnson, which arrived In this .port
from the Oregon Coast. Her master
reports that on March 4, at 3 P. M.,

he picked up the schooner, floating,
bottom up, off Port Orford, and towed
her out of the way of vessels to with-
in two miles of the shore, when he
let her go. Hope Is no longer enter-
tained that Captain Lazzarevlch or any
of his crew of eight men escaped
drowning when the vessel was lost.

The Bessie K. sailed from Coquille
River. Oregon, for San Francisco, Feb-
ruary 24. with lumber, and on her
second day out encountered a heavy
storm. Some days later south-boun- d

coastwise vessels reported sighting an
overturned vessel in that vicinity, but
that this was the Bessie K. was not
definitely known until the arrival of
the Yosemlto today.

BICYCLE THIEF RUN DOWN

Hot Chase Ends in Capture of Fugi-

tive and Wheel.

G. H. Cainicele. who stole a bycicle 'be-
longing to W. IT. Crandall, a special de-
livery messenger in the postal service,
from in front of the Postofflce at 11:30
o'clock last night, was the cause of an
exciting chase during which the cry of
"stop thief" was frequently raised. W.
E. Graham, a cadet at the Hill Mtlltary
Academy, witnessed the theft and called
the attention of the messengers. Harry
Olson, another messenger, jumped on
his wheel and gave chase.

The shouts of the messenger hoys and
spectators attracted the attention of Pa-
trolmen Porter and Bales and they also
joined in the chase, which led the pur-
suers to the stables of Anderson Brothers
at Second and Jefferson streets, wjiere the
thief was found hiding In a large de-
livery van and placed under arrest. The
bycicle was found near the entrance.
where it had been abandoned when the
chase became too hot.

LITTLE HOPE FOR DAKOTA

Salvage Work Impossible Steamer
'at Mercy of Elements.

YOKOHAMA, March 6. The position of
the wreck of the Great Northern liner
Dakota, which ran ashore March 3, 40

miles from Yokohama, Is reported to be
unchanged today. It is only possible
to approach her In open boats, which
make 'it useless to attempt salvage opera-
tions. The vessel Is exposed to both wind
and waves, which apparently must soon
result in her total abandonment.

The passengers today adopted a resolu
tion thanking the Japanese government
and people for their hospitality. The pas
sengers saved some hand baggage. The
crew were paid off and discharged today
at the office of the American Consul.

Representative of the underwriters to-

day made another trip to the scene of the
disaster, taking several divers with them.
but on their return confirmed the pre-
vious reports that salvage operations are
Impossible owing to the roughness of the
sea. A number of sacks of mail have
been washed ashore.

WILL GO TO JURY TODAY

Argument in Strother Murder Case
Is Completed.

CULPEPPER, Va March 6 The case of
James and Philip Strother. charged with
the murder of William F. Bywaters. their
brother-in-la- will go to the Jury to
morrow. The case was finished at 10
o'clock, when Captain Micajah Woods
closed the state's case with a five-ho-

speech. Judge Harrison, being told that
several of the jurors were feeling the
stress of the long day, decided to let the
case go over until tomorrow morning.

Attorneys for the defense In their argu
ments today made the plea of emotional
insanity. Their clients should be acquit
ted for sentimental reasons also, they
said.

The two defendants still retain the re
markable composure that has character
ized their attitude since their arrest.
Phillip, the younger, whose Illness yester-
day threatened for a time to bring the
trial to an abrupt halt, was considerably
improved this morning.

Collision Injures Ten.
LOUISVILLE, March 6. Ten persons

were injured, two seriously, in a colli
sion between streetcars today.

Economy
Is a strong point with
Hood's Sarsaparilla. A
bottle lasts longer and does
more good than any other.
It is the only medicine of
which can truly be said
1 00 DOSES ONE DOLLAR

t

AT SAME OLD GAME

Standard Again Springs Legal
Technicalities.

IN ALTON REBATE TRIAL

Denies Alton Road Quoted Through
Rates and Calls Wiggins Ferry

to Rescue Judge Landis
Overrules Objection.

CHICAGO. March 6. It became evident
today that the attorneys' for the Standard
Oil Company of Indiana, now on trial In
the Federal Court on Indictments for al-

leged violation of the Elklns act, are de-
termined to make a strong fight against
the indictments proper. The day In
court was marked by a continued suc-
cession of extended arguments. In which
the Standard Oil attorneys contended
that the government must prove facts al-

leged In the indictments or abandon Its
case.

The principal point upon which their
attacks centered was the allegation made
in the Indictments that the Elklne law
was violated by shipments of oil from
vvhiting. Ind., to St, Louts. Mo., over the
Chicago and Alton. It was asserted by
the defense that the law could not have
been violated in this manner, as the
Chicago and Alton Railroad does not ex
tend to St. Louis, but terminates on the
opposite side of the river at East St.
Louis, III. They asserted that the tariff
sheets published by the Alton road did
not contain a joint through rate to St.
Louis, saying that the rate between St.
Louis and East St. Louis was that of
the Wiggins Ferry Company. They ob
jected on this ground to the introduction
as evidence of tbe Alton tariff sheets.

Judge Landis ruled, however, that the
ferry company's tariff sheets might be
admitted as evidence, as they had been
filed with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission by the Chicago and Alton Rail-
road and the Wiggins Ferry Company
had never objected to the filing of Its
sheets with the Commission by the rail-
road company, nor had it objected at any
time to the rates given.

EVIDENCE POINTS TO SHAFT

IiA GRANDE EXTORTIOX CASE

NEAR END.

Prosecution Brings Ont Strong Tes
timony Against Councdlmcn

Bartlett and Gardinier.

LA GRANDE, Or., March S. (Special.)
The trial of Couneilmen E. W. Bart

lett and S. A. Gardinier, charged with
attempting to extort money from saloon
men to allow gambling In this city, has
been full of sensational developments
since the opening of the case lata Mon-
day to late tonight, when the defense
presented its case--

Chief of Police Rayburn, the first wit
ness for the state, told how Bartlett and
Gardinier had threatened to put him in
the hole unless gambling was closed. The
Chief ordered the gamblers to cease op
eration. Three hours later, he said, Coun
eilmen arranged with J. N. Klein and
J. C. Smith, saloonmen, that for a cer
tain amount gambling should be permit
ted. He testified that he heard saloon-me- n

say that Bartlett was hard up and
that a small sum would "fix it up.

J. C. Klein took the stand and testified
that after considerable dickering $150 was
agreed upon as the price which would fix
it up. When Smith and Klein handed the
money to Gardinier he refused to accept
it, saying Bartlett wanted gold and not
paper. Later testimony divulged the fact
that the money had been placed on a
table at the rear at a saloon where It
Instantly disappeared. VMn the de
fendants took the stand they did little to
destroy the chain of evidence that the
state bad produced.

The forenoon was given up to argu
ments to the jury by District Attorney
ivannoe. Tne evidence as given by
Klein, Smith and Rayburn Is so strong
and so little has been accomplished In re
buttal that many are of the opinion that
the Jury will not be more than two hours
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Thursday Linen Sale
ON SALE TODAY ONLY, NOT TOMORROW

Union Huck Towels
On Sale for Thursday Only at the
Extremely Low Price of

Union Huck Towels, size 18x36 inches, with red 1Ap
border at ends, more than six to one customer

Damask Towels at 17c
Linen Damask Towels, size 18x36

inches, knotted fringe ends; ex-

tra special value, '

18c Traycloths for 12c
Hemstitched Damask Traycloths,

15x25 inches; regularly 1 Ofi
18c; special Thursday.
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"Friday, the
The novel which Mr. Lawson believes will annihilate
Wall Street stock gambling. He has offered $5000 to any.
one who can show a flaw in his theory. Our price $1.18

agreeing; for conviction. The jurors are
mostly farmers. '

MURDERED BY HIS PUPILS

Oklaboma Teacher Beaten to Death

for Whipping Boy.

MT. EBO, Okla., March 6. Because
he attempted to whip a boy pupil. Per.
ry Evans, a teacher of a country
school north of here, was assaulted to-

day by a number of male students, and
Injured so that he died a few hours
later. The young men who committed
the assault are under arrest. The act
aroused Intense Indignation in the
neighborhood

Rosenthal
The Giant of the Piano

Moriz Rosenthal, the world's master of the keyboard, who
will give a concert at the Heilig Theater next Tuesday even-

ing, possesses the strength of a Hercules. In selecting the
medium to express his wonderful art, he not only sought a.
piano with superior tonal qualities, but the element of durabii- -

ity was a most important factor.

His selection of the incomparable Weber was made only
after the most exhaustive tests and with a thorough knowl-
edge of the entire piano field. This is most significant and
speaks eloquently of the regard in which the Weber is held
today by the musical world at home and abroad.

Western Factory Representatives.

STREET

Uses exclusively the Piano
"Highest Quality" the

Matchless WEBER. Sold
only by "The House of
Highest Quality"

EILERS PIANO HOUSE

LARGE STORES
EVERYWHERE

Biggest, Busiest, Best Dealers.

5

14c
no

50c Bureau Scarfs, 29c
18x50-inc- h hemstitched Damask
Bureau Searfs; regular OQn
50c value; very special."'''

35c Huck Towels, 26c
White Scalloped Huck Towels. 20

x40 inches; regular 50o
value ; special Thursday "Wl
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Using
D- - Graves1

Tooth Powdei
twice daily will remove tartar
whiten and brighten the teeth,
harden the gums and make browa
teeth white. Most people use ii
twjee-a-da- y. Ask a dentist why.

In handy metal cans or bottles, 25c
Dr- - Graves' Teeth Powder Co.

Bring Your Eye Troubles
To Experienced Men

if You Want the
Best Service.

OREGON
OPTICAL CO.

173 Fourth Street.
T. M. C. A- - Mlilff

IYe Ere Examination by the Latest 8cteo
title Appliance.

j WEDDING
t AND VISITING CARDS

j W.G.SMITHSCO.
Washington Building

JlifllBlTTLE
IVER
PILLS

j-4-
.w.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by tbeM

Little puis;
They also relic s Distress from Dyspepsia

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Draw --

Bess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue)

Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. " Purely Vegetable.

mall Pill. Small Do,
v Small Price.


